
tion.iuxl iirranged to call a congregational meeting.
;j Mil, and provide for supplies in the inean-

j: e> On the 23d Rev. Mr. Branch, who had been
vit't‘i.l by the session, found the church locked., utid

"'id to preach from the front steps. New Castle 0.
s presbytery met early in July, and declared the
iiruoecdiiigs of the meeting which elected Dr. Landis
,i be null and void, enjoined him to abstain from
nrc-irliing within their bounds, and gave the entire
matter into thehands of the session, besides censuring
the Trustees for locking the church. The loyal
members of the Board of Trustees refuse to surren-
,ler the keys, and legal proceedings are to be insti-
tuted to recover the church property from them. It
is just [lossible that neither party will be able to
make out a legally valid title, in view of the way in
which the property was takea from the N. S.
Church.

Persecution of the American U. P. Mission in
pvypt-—In a letter from Cairo, Mrs. Lansing, mis-
sionary of the United Presbyterian Roard. speaks
of the high-handed doings ot the Coptic Patriarch
at Osioot, Egypt, and the bitter persecution to which
"the Christians are subjected. The Patriarch has
avowed lus intention of crushing Protestantism, and
asserts that he has the authority of the Viceroy of
l'>vpt for the course which he is taking. In some
oimes lie has hail the Protestauts bastinadoed, and
has cursed and excommunicated all who read Pro-
testant hooks, attend Protestant schools, or have
anything to do with the Protestant religion; all but
the Beirut publications have been 'ordered to be
burned, and many volumes have, in consequence,
been committed to the flames. The Protestant
schools are greatly reduced, and Sabbath services
neglected. There are a small number, however,
who, in spite of persecution and intimidation, con-
tinue faithful to the truth, and attend both school
and church with regularity.

A young Moslem girl has recently been received
into the church in Cairo. She had been a slave, and
is the second convert from Mohammedanism, arid
the first to make public profession of Christ at this
mission.

British Items.—The Weekly Review of August 3d
says:—“ We are happy to announce that the Rev.
Dr. Denham and the Rev. Dr. Hall, the two depu-
ties from the Irish Presbyterian Church to America,
have returned in safety." In the Scottish Re-
formed Presbyterian Theological Hall, the closing
meeting for the session was held on the 28th ult,, in
Kdinhurgh. Of the students in attendance, eleven
were Scotch, four Irish, one American, two Hun-
garian, oue Bohemian, and two were of the Free
Church—twenty-one in all. The Rev. VV. Syming-
loii delivered a short veladictory address. Only a
week after the Established Church of Scotland had
got quit of the disputed settlement case of Cumbrae,
Ithe Greenock Presbytery haveing inducted the pre-
sentee, the Rev. J. S. Macnab, into the charge)
another case ofasimilar character is reported. The
Presbytery ofLerwick met at Tingwall to moderate
in a call to the Rev. James Barclay, of Mid and
South Yell, presentee to Tingwall. The parish-
ioners refused to sign the call, and objections were
taken to the presentee’s suitableness to such an ex-
tensive parish as TingwalL The Presbytery were to
consider the objections. The amount—some
£3oo—necessary to defray the expense which Mr.
Macnab, the presentee, incurred in connection with
the Cumbrae proceedings, has been more than real- ,
izeil. About£2S(J has been raised in subscription and
the Earl of Glasgow, the patron, lias given a cheque
for £3OO. The Stirling Presbytery met at BriJge
of Teith, and ordained Mr. Huie to the pastorate of
that congregation, vacant by the death of the Rev.
Dr. M'Kerrow.—The U. P. Presbytery of Glasgow
met at Ball'ron, and ordained Mr. Thomas Dunlop,
preacher, as minister of the United Presbyterian
congregation there.—The Presbytery of Coleraine
met in the First Presbyterian Church, Dunboe, and-
installed the Rev. John Mark to the pastoral charge
of that congregation, The Gazette notifies that
the Queen lias presented the Rev. Donald MacLeod
to the charge of first minister of the church and
parish of Montrose, vacant by the transportation of
theRev. Malcolm Campbell Taylor to Crathie and
Braemar. Dr. Norman M‘Leod has accepted tlie
appointment to visit tlie Indian Missions of the
Church of Scotland, and goes out this winter.
The Rev. Robert Stewart has resigned tlie pastorate
of Tarland Free Church, as his wife’s health neces-
sitates In's residence in a warmer climate. He has
been laboring with acceptance for six months at
Lisbon to the Presbyterian residents there, and as
they are anxious that he should continue his minis-
trations among them, the Colonial Committee of the
Free Church have appointed him to tlie charge.

Episcopalian.—Tlie Gospel Messenger says that
the Diocese of Illinois, Massachusetts, Maine, Geor-
gia, and Connecticut, have refused, through their
Standing Committees, to give their canonical con-
sent to the consecration of the Rev. Francis M.
Whittle, of Kentucky, as Assistant Bishop of Vir-
ginia,—some on the ground that the case of Bishop
Johns docs not come within the canon as a case of
“ permanent disability," he himself not having given
any such reason for an Assistant, and others on the
ground that there is not sufficient evidence that tlie
‘’Testimonials” were duly signed by the members
of I lie Diocesan Council. “Rev. J. E. Walton, of
North Adams, formerly of Portland, lias gone to
the Episcopal church in Rockford, Ills. Salary,
$2,000. This shows what kind of church govern-
ment keeps oat heresy best.”—Congregationalisl. We
cannot congratulate either form of polity on their
success in that direction. The Rev. Prof. J. Kent
Stone, son of Rev. Dr. Stone, of Philadelphia, has
been elected President of Kenyon College -The
Rev. Win. P. White, recently minister of All-Saints’
church, Paradise, Lancaster county, Pa., has be-
come rector of St. Timothy’s church, Roxborough,
l’hilada. There are at the present time, no less
than six Episcopal parishes vacant in this city.
They are supplied by assistants, or by ministers
having temporary charge.

OTHER DEXOJIIXATIOJfS-

Baptist.—Tlie Baptist Seminary about to go into
operation at Upland, near Chester, under the aus-
pices of the Crozer family, has made a bold strike to
start with. It has called as professors Dr. Hovey
and Dr.Pepperof Newton, and hopes to secure their
labors. -After long consideration, Dr. Henson, of
file Broad Street Church, Philadelphia, has decided
to resign his present pastoral relation, and give bis
work to the new interest at the corner of Broad and
Master streets. This decision will not alienate any
of his present members.——‘‘Ro v. Dr. Burrows, of
Richmond, Virginia, in his address before the Ken-
tucky Baptist General Assembly, at Henderson,
said: ‘We can’t afford to let any one be called a
Missionary Baptist for less than one dollar per an-
num.’ ‘There are three kinds of Baptists—the Mis-
sionary Baptists, the Anti-missionary Baptists, and
then there is that immense class, the Omissionary
Baptists.' ” I’lie Baptists in Brookline, Mass ,

have commenced a Sabbath afternoon service in the
open air, attended bv hundreds of the men, both
t-uthnliu and Protestant, at the Chestnut Hill Reser-
' oir, One of the former felt moved the first day, to
‘'protest" mildly at the close, that ‘ the Catholic is
the true religion after all;” but good order is pre-
ferred, and good fruits may be excepted.

At the convention of Free Will Baptists, held a few
'l-'.'s since, resolutions were adopted recommending
’nr removal of the Mormny Star, to New York. A
'"uimittce of seven was appointed to secure either
?lu,l removal, or the establishment of a new organ•,n New York, The Committee on Freedmen’s af-
,'ilrs commended “the generousoffer of a gentleman

111 Maine to give $lO,OOO for Cite establishment and
’naiiuenatice of a Free Baptist Normal school or
• ollege at the south, provided we raise an equal
ai»uuut by the first of January next, and urging our

people to subscribe, the sum required." During the
day and evening $3,000 were raised for the Freed-
men’s College in subscriptions of $lO ) each, there
being twenty-one ministers of the Gospel present,
and each one giving $lOO to this noble cause.
The Register for 1867 returns an aggregateof twelve
hundred and forty ministers and twelve hundred
and sixty-four churches.-Since the Christian Freeman
was started in Chicago as a Free Will Baptist organ,
the Western Free Communion Baptists have been
drawn into closer fellowship with the Free Will
Baptists. One Free Communion Baptist writes:—

‘‘We claim to be one people with you, holding tlie
same great truths of General Atonement, Free Sal-
vation, Moral Agency, Freedom of the Will and
Free Communion, <fcc. There are six or seven As-
sociations of us in South-western Indiana, Southern
Illinois, and North-western Kentucky. Each Asso-
ciation has at least one missionary in the field ajid
some have two; and yet we have no denominational
paper.”

At one of the recent Baptist anniversaries in Chi-
cago, considerable annoyance was occasioned by the
frequent announcement of meetings of the alumni
of different colleges and a sudden stop was put to
the practice by a similar announcement of a meet-
ing “of graduates from tlie potato field, the tan-
yard, shoemaker’s bench and the blacksmith’s shop,
to form an alumni of the Brush heap, with Nathan-
iel Colver for President,” and the Brush heap Alum-
ni was duly organized at the appointed hour, with
Dr. Colver as President. The Rev. Dr. Kincaid,
one of the oldest missionaries in India, says that
the greatness of the work to be done in heathen
lands appeared : exceeding small compared to what
it did when he first arrived in India. One may now
travel six hundred miles in Burmah, and, with “one
or two breaks,” not have any trouble in finding a
Christian family, or one where it would not be unsafe
to pass the night, so great has been the progress ofthe
Gospel in that country. There are now scores of
Christian villages. Some friends of President
Anderson, of Rochester, have subscribed $30,000 to
purchase him a house and library. He gave as one
reason for declining the tendered Presidency of
Brown University: “I felt that those who had
me when I was comparatively worthless, had a right
to the benefit of any rise in the stock." The First
African church in Richmond, Virginia, is supposed
to be tlie largest on the continent. It lias over four
thousand naqies on its record, and over three thou-
sand resident members. The number of Baptist
'churches in Great Britain and Ireland is 2,381; of
members, 213,766. This is less than one-quarter as
compared with the Baptists in the United States,
while it is double the number in the rest of the
world. The clear increase of membership reported
for the past year is 3,994; of which 2,842 belong to
the English churches, 1,184to the Welsh, and only
20 to the Irish, While in the Scotch there has been
a decrease ol 52. The accessions are supposed to
have been somewhat larger than titis, the reports of
important accessions in the latter part of the year
not having coriie in. The contributions of the de-
nomination for the year the various benevolent or-
ganizations, exclusive of the support-of the ministry,
and various provincial and local objects, was fully
$930,000 in American currency, more than four dol-
lars to a member.

Congregationalist.—The lowa Religious News-
letter, has been purchased by the proprietors of the
Advance, the new paper at Chicago, which will now
have the editorial aid of Rev. Jesse Guernsey. Dr.
Magoun reserves the right to resume the publica-
tion of the Newsletter at Grinnell whenever he
chooses. An effort is made to draw Rev. Dr. Al-
den, of South Boston, into the corps of Andover
professors; tlie Phillips Congregational Church at
South Boston are making an equal effort to retain
their pastor, and among other inducements have put
into the church a new organ at a cost of $lO,OOO.

Thirteen persons—of-wliom eight were heads
of families—we’re admitted on last Sabbath to the
church in Burlington, Vt. The fruit of a late season
of religious interest there. The Minutes of. the
General Association of Illinois, show a total of 222
Churches in the State, with a membership of 10,363,
and an increase of 1722 during the year. Minutes
reported 229; baptisms, 512 adults and 359 infants.

The church in Columbus, 0., have presented their
pastor, Rev. E. P, Godwin, with $260., and propose
to raise his salary to $2,500. This was done alter
he had declined to consider propositions, should any
be tendered him, by Park Street church, Boston.

Methodist-—The Methodist Episcopal church at

Cape May, after being reconstructed and put into
complete order, was re-Opened on Sabbath, July 21st.
Rev. Bishop Simpson was present. Rev. Jas. Neill
and Rev. A. Cook man. preached.-—Rev. E. 0.
Haven, D.D., President'of the Michigan State Uni-
versity, has declined an urgent request to take charge
of the Theological Seminary about to be established
near Boston by the Methodists.

The United Brethren owned in 1836 eleven hundred
and seventy-three meeting-houses , worth a million and a
half of dollars. The denomination has seven hun-
dred and eighty-nine itinerants, and seven hundred
and fifty-five local ministers. It has seven colleges
and seminaries in successful operation. It has a
printing establishment at Dayton, 0„ worth eighty-
thousand dollars, and its periodicals have an aggre-
gate circulation of sixty thousand copies.

„

Accessions:—At Fernandina, Florida, the African
minister and his church have joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church under the pastoral care of Rev.
January Felder. The Rev. Thomas Evans, of the
Al'rican Methodist Episcopal Church, with some five
hundred under his pastoral care, have recently con-
nected themselves with the Methodist Episcopal
Church on the Cooper River in South Caroline. Rev.
John Wesley Johnson, of Mars Bluff, with his
charge of two hundred, in a body, joined the Metho-
dist l-.piscopal Church. Three Wesleyan Methodist
ministers. Dr. Prindle, and Revs. J. S. Albertson
and J. E. Johnson, and one Methodist Protestant
minister, Rev. J. W. Davis, were received into the
M. E. Conference of Erie at its late meeting.

Lutheran. —In the Joint Synod of Ohio the doc-
trine of Close Communion has been formally adopted
and declared to be an indispensable condition of
Lutheran synodical union and Church fellowship.
The Missouri Synod has practically carried it out
heretofore, and the Ohio Synod, under its leadings,
now adopts it. Accordingly, no minister belonging
to these Synods can allow any minister or member
ofanv other denomination, or any one belonging to
the General Synod, to commune with him or in his
church, neither will he nor any of his members be
allowed to commune with such ministers and. mem-
bersin theirchurches. Nor will a pastor be permitted
to exchange pulpits with any Christian minister, not
belonging to an extreme Symbolical body. On
October 31st, it will be three hundred and fifty years
since Luther nailed his Theses to the door of the
Castle Church at Wittenberg. The JointSynod of
Ohio has determined to celebrate this seventh Jubi-
lee, by calling upon all the members of their
churches to makethank-offerings unto the Lord for
theReformation and its invaluableblessings. These
donations are to be devoted to the endownment of
Capitol University and the Theological Seminary at

Columbus!- There are more than 100,00(J Ger-
mans on Long Island, and between 30,000 and 40,-
UOl of them are Lutherans. The Presbyterians
have three churches, the German Reformed four,
and the Methodists four German churches among
this population. A correspondent of the Luthe-
ran 06s«n;«r, speaking of Rev. H. L. Miles, pastor of
Zion church in Richland, county, Ohio, reports an
increase of 300 to the membership of his charge in

three vears. Also, tbg,t a congregation of Metho-
dists o'ffered to come, members, property and all,
into the charge, ifthat brother Would become tbeip
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in the summary manner in which Hr. Connor lias
been ousted from the junior pastorate of the School
Street church, Boston ; and Rev. E. C. Towne, of
Medford, calls to Dr. Miner, the senior pastor, to an
account for his part in the proceedings, and chal-
lenges him to a public debate on the religious points
at issue, and on the question whether his treatment
of Mr. Connor was just and Christian.

gpmal
The SyiKMl of lowa, by authority of the Moderator,

wil I meetas usual on the second Thursday of Scptemb r (I2lh),at
Des Moines, at 7J4 o’clock f. M., instead of first-Wednesday of Oc-
tober, to which time it u<lj'-timed last year. Members paying full
fare over the following Railways will he returned free, via: Chi-
cago A Northwestern, Dubuque & Sioux City, Dubuque A South-
western. Burlington A Missouri It It. Mississippi A Missouri It. R.
will return at one-fifth regular rates.

11. L. STANLEY, Stated Clerk.
Lyons, lowa, Aug. 13,1567.

a®- Fox River Presbytery will hold its next annual
sessions at Unr'rinetlo, Ocento county, Wis.,ou Tuesday, September

3, 1867. Opening Sermon at 7 o’clock P. M., by Rev. Jacob Patch,
ol Steveus Point.

Rural, Wis., Aug. 10,1867.
S. H. ASHMUN, Stated Clerk.

4S*The Presbytery of Lyons will hold its next stated
meetingat Marion, commencing at 2 o’clock P. M., on Tuesday
September 10.

A. H. LILLY, Stated CTerk.
East Palmyra. N. Y., Aug. 15,1867.

flQp* A Minister’s Daughter wishes teaching in private
or in school, in or near to*u. Address JG. K. W.,” Station, C.
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DNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The First Mortgage Bonds,

INTEREST,

SIX Per CENT, in GOLD,
Are offered for tlie present,at Ninety Cents on

the l>otlar and accrned interest at Six
per Cent, in Currency front

July Ist, lStt7.
The Company would state that, their work continues

to be pushed forward with great rapidity, and

425 Miles West from, Omaha are
now in operation,

and stocked with locomotives, cars, and all the appur-
tenances of a first-class road;

The amount, already paid in by stockholders of the
Company is $5,000,0110.

The aid received from the U. S. Government in con-
structing this portion of 425 miles is:
1. A Donation of 12,800acres of adja-

cent lands to the mile (nearly all
very valuable), amounting to 5,440,000 acres.

2. U. S. Six per Cent, currency inter-
est Bonds, which are a second lien,
at the rate of $16,000 to the mile,
amounting, for 425 miles, to $6,800,000

The amount of the Company’s owfp?
First Mortgage Bonds on 425 miles is $6,800,000
It will be seen that, exelusive of the land grant, the

First Mortgage Bonds represent only about one-third
of the value of the property on which they are secured.
■The Company is also restrained by its Charter from
issuing its bonds except as the work progresses, and
to the same amount on the various sections ,as are issued
by the Government. The mortgage which secures the
bondholders is made to Hon. E. D. Morgan, U. S.
Senator, from New Fork, and- Hon. Oakes Ames,
Member of the U. S. House of Representatives, from
Massachusetts, as Trustees, who alone can issue the
Bonds to the Company, and who are responsible for
their issue in strict accordance with the terms of the
law. . ,

A statement of the earnings for the last quarter will
be published in detail at an early day; but. the ac-
counts are already sufficiently balanced to show that
the net amount is much greater than the gold interest
on the bonds that can be issued on the length of road
operated. It should be remembered that these earn-
ings are only upon a way business in a new and unde-
veloped country, and are no index of the vast traffic
that must follow the completion of the whole line to
the Pacific in 1870. These facts are only intended to
show that these Bonds are strictly one of the safest as
well as one of the most profitable securities, and are

fully entitled to the confidence of the public. The
Company make no appeal to the public to purchase its
Bonds, as the daily subscriptions are large, and fully
equal to their wants. .

Many parties are taking advantage of the present
high price of Government stocks to exchange for these
Bonds, which are over 15 per cent, cheaper, and, at
the curreut rate of premium on gold, pay

Over Sine per Cent. Interest.
Subscriptions will be received in Philadelphia by
THE TRADESMEN’S NATIONAL BANK.
BE HAVEN & BROTHER.
WILLIAM PAINTER & CO.
TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO.
J. E. LEWARS & CO.
F. STEEB.
In Wilmington, Del., by
R. R. ROBINSON & CO.
JOHN McLEAR & SON.
And in New York at the Company’s Office, No. 20

Nassau Street, and by the
Continentai. Naticnai. Bank, No. 7 Nassau St..
Coakk, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No. 51 Wall St.,
John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 33 Wall St.

and by BANKS ANDBANKERS generally throughout
the United States, of whom maps and descriptive pam
phlets may be obtained.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
STEW YORK.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR.
CHEVALIER’S LIFE FOR THE HAIRpositively restores gray

hair to its original color and youthful beauty; Imparts life, strength
and growth to the weakest hair; stops its falling Out at once;

keeps the head clean; is unparalleled as a hairdressing. Sold by

all druggists, fashiouahle hair-dressers, and dealers in fancy goods-
The trade supplied by the wholesale druggists.

SARAH A. CHEVAMER, M.»., Sew York;
jy4-6m-eow •

SILVER TIPS.
Hare youseen the new Silver Tipped Shoes for children! They

have all the utilityof copper, and are uighly ornamental. Applied

to the most genteel shoes made. aprzo--.ni

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

This splendid HAIR DYE is the best in the world. The only
true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, Instantaneous. No dis-
appointment. No ridiculous tints. Natural Black or Brown. Re-
medies the effects of Bud Uyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving it

soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed ll'illfom A. Batchelor.
All others are mere imitations and should be avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and Perfumers. Factory, 81 Barclay street, New York.

Beware of a Counterfeit.

SAMUEL WORK,

STOCKS, LOANS, COIN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
Bought and Sold on Commission,

No. 129 SOUTH THIRD STREET-, v-.uiv
1yoi!i{Floor, Eittittncei olil Dock] Street i'
: JoH ■ ! /.ig/m-o'J •

pastor. The Pittsburg Synod seems to be
“ lengthening its cords and strengthening its stakes.”
A correspondent of the Lutheran and Missionary re-
ports nine new churches under contract orin process
of erection, in this High Church Sjnod.

Friends—Revival— The Philadelphia Inquirer of
the Ilth inst. says that at tlie meeting-house.
Twelfth street, between Market and Chestnut, (Or-
thodox,) a deep*solemnity pervades the members of
tlie congregationvand tlie occasional addresses and
prayers are very impressive.

Roman Catholic.—The London Weekly Register
says:—“A private letter from Rome states that the
Holy father has consented to re-establish thehier-
archy in Scotland, and that our co-religionists in the
North will, therefore, cease to belong, to a mission-
ary Church. The same communication states that
there will be one archbishop and six suffragan bish-
ops named, the former to Glasgow, the latter to
Edinburgh, Perth, Aberdeen, Inverness, Stirling, and
Kilmarnock. If the report is true we shall soon be
able to congratulate our Scotch friends uponregain-
ing what they have lost for the last three hundred
rears,” A French Bishop, one of the many faith-
ful who assisted at the great celebration at Rome,
has issued a circular letter to his clergy, which
makes him the laughing-stock of Europe. He dis-
approves, it seems, not only of the Great Exposition
but. of exhibitions in general, unless they partake of
an ecclesiastical character. He has therefore for-
bidden his clergy from visiting so dangerous a local-
ity, warning them against the Palace of Industry,
and its contents and attractions as the work of the
arch-enemy ofsouls, but does notattempt to explain
how it is that the Pope has permitted so many of
his own subjects to contribute to this diabolical and
dangerous institution, and did so himself.—The
Weekly Register says:—'“ Another chapter upon
the wickedness of the age will surely be added to
the Book of the Prophet Gumming. A Princess of
England, the popular Princess Mary of Cambridge,
now Princess Teck, actually attended on Thursday.
July 18th, at the Requiem Mass for the'repose of
the soul of the murdered Emperor Maximilian.
And not only did-the Princess attend at this mass,
but she knelt down, and behaved most reverently
during the more solemn parts of the service, and
looked as if she fully understood and positively ap-
preciated the rite.” A new monastery is to be
erected at Dubuque, lowa, and’ the Herald ot that
city says: “The building is to be of stone, now be-
ing quarried, and when finished will be the most
magnificent and imposing building in the State. Its
dimensions will be equal to a block of buildings in
the city, with side walls forty feet high, aod on the
church a tower two hundred feet high. In tlie cen-
tre of the building will be a court square of one
hundred feet. The designs, if carried out, will give

, Dubuque a monastery something like the grand old
structures of Italy.” The Czar has given orders
for carrying annually to the budget of the kingdom
of Poland a credit of from 50,000 to .100,000 roubles,
for the Construction ol Orthodox Russian churches
in the country. One is to be built thisyear at Lubin,
and more in other places.

Unitarian.—The corner-stone of a new Unitarian
meeting-house in Boston, was laid a few days ago.
Rev. Dr. Robbins pronounced the consecrating words
as follows: “This corner-stone is laid in the faith
of our Lord Jesus Christ, to the glory of Almighty
God and the salvation of our fellow men, in the
name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
Amen.” The chapel will cost about $32,000, ex-
clusive of the land, and is to be of brick with free-
stone trimmings, in early English style. On a
late Sunday morning fourteen persons were baptized,
and twenty-two persons became members of the
church in Dover, Mass. It is hoped that many
more will soon enter the church.——Carleton writes
from Pesth to the Boston Journfdv—^ ToAay I have
received a visit from a gentleman who wished to
obtain the names of some of the Unitarian clergy-
men of Boston, which I gave him. There are filly
thousand Unitariansin Hungary [?] —thcoldestbody
of that denomination probably in the world. They
have been true to freedom, and, in consequence,
have suffered great persecutions from government,
and they wish to open correspondence with other
branches of the denomination.” In England
there are about three hundred Unitarian ministers
‘who have charge of “Presbyterian” congregations.
The denomination has, in London, the British and
Foreign Unitarian Association and the London Do-
mestic Mission Society. In the country there are
sixteen domestic mission and forty tract and other
societies. In Ireland there are three Presbyterian
bodies, which in point of doctrine are regarded as
Unitarians, namely: the Presbytery of Antrim, the
Remonstrant Synod of Ulster, and the Synod of
Munster. Together, they form the 'Non-Subscrib-
ing Presbyterian Association of Ireland,” which
meets annually and quarrels continually. In the
English Colonies the Unitarians have eleven chap-
els. On the continent of Europe, the Unitarians
exist as a separate denomination only in the Aus-
trian Province of Transylvania, where they num-
ber a population of over 50,000. The latter have
lately commenced to cultivate more intimate rela-
tions with those of Great Miss Jose-
phine Lapham of Woodstock, Ohio, has been li-
censed to preach by.tlie Winchester Association of
that State. She is a graduate of Antioch College,
and was a classmate of Olympia Brotyn.——It has
been found necessary to close Dr. Gannett s church
on Boylston street, Boston, and strip it'of all,its up-
holstery, to save it from utter ruin by the moths.

The church in Ashby, Mass., is enjoying an un-
usual degree of religious interest. .Eighteen persons
have been admitted to the church, and social religious
meetings are so largely attended that they are ne-
cessarily held in the Town Ball. Ihe property
belonging to the “ Massachusetts Congregational
Charitable Society,” now amounts to $138,051., the
income of which is applied to the relief of the wi-
dows and children of Congregational ministers of
Mass., who were settled pastors at the time of their
death. This year, $6,060, were distributed to fifty-
four beneficiaries, in stuns ranging from $BO to $2OO.
Of thirty Trustees, the majority are Unitarians, but
the appropriations are made with perfect impartial-
ity. The Benevolent Fraternity of Churches, the
organized Society of Uuitarianism, has reached its
thirty-third anniversary. The past year has been
one of great activity. Its annual receipts, larger
than any previous year, have reached the sum of
over $14,000, A new chapel has been built in Bos-
ton. The somewhat famed Pitts-streetchapel is to
be removed to a more eligible position, and the
work of missions at the AVest to be prosecuted with
new vigor.

Universalist. —Universalism is about one hun-
dred years old in America, and it is thought that its
centenary will be celebrated in 1870, which year
will complete a century from the landing in this
country of John Murray, the f.ither of the denomi-
nation. It now comprises about seven hundred mi-
nisters, and about five hundred organized societies.
Of these, considerably more than two-thirds are
found in New England and New York. The States
in which they seem to be the strongest are in order
named, New York, Massachusetts, Ohio, Maine,
Vermont and Illinois. In New Jersey, which
claims the honor.of the “ landing,” there are but
four societies and three preachers. More than a
million of dollars was raised by them the last year
for educational and missionary purposes, and for the
erection of church edifices. Seven newspapers and
three magazines are published in the interest of
Universalism, and thesociety has eleven institutions
in this country, some of them well endowed.
Newark Daily Advertiser.——-Some of-the -radi'cal
wingcrfitheileM(HbinUtion;donorgraizaftiil^aecpill®6o?

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK. MD.,

Possessing full Collegiate iVwo.r, will commence its

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR,
The First Monday in September.

For Catalogues. Ac.. address
julv ’Jo-1 yr Rev. THOMAS M. CANN. A. M., President.

“Family Boarding-School for Boys,”
At Pottslown, Pa., will re-open on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1867.

Circulars containing full information will be furn-

ished on application, by mail or otherwise, to

Rev. M. MEIGS, A.M., Principal

Elmira Female College.
Under Care of the Synod of Geneva.

This is a superior Institution for those who desire

a Thorough Course of Study with all the advantages
of a regularly organized College and Christian home.

Whole Expense for Board and Tuition:
$l5O PER HALF-YEARLY SESSION

Address

augl-6t
REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D.,

President.

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,

FOR YOUNfi MES iX® BOYS

Classical, Mathematical, and Commercial.
Winter Session of Six Months will commence on Tues-

day, Septeinper 17th, 1867.
For Circulars, address

JOHN W. LOCH, Principal

Classical School*
s. E. Corner of

rHIRTEENTH 4LOCDST STREETS.
PHILADELPHIA.

B. KENDALL, A. M-,
Principal.

EXCUSE AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
FOR BOARDING AND DAY SCHOLARS,
FORTIETH STREET AND BALTIMORE

AVENUE,

WEST PHILADELPHIA.
REV. S. H. McMULLIN,

rjtixczpj-L.

Pupils Received at any time and Pitted for

Business Life or for College.
References:

B. A. Knight, Esq.; Rev. J. W. Mews; Rev. Jonathan
Edwards, D. D.; Rev. James M. Crowell, D. D.; Hou.
Richard H. Bayard; Samuel Sloan, Esq.

WYERS’ BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

FORMERLY A. BOLMAR'S,
AT WEST CHESTER, PA.

A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School, do
signed to tit its pupils thoroughly fur College or Business.

The Corp« of Instructors is Urge, able and experienced; thecourse;

of Instruction systematic, thorough and extensive. M deni Lan-

guages—German, Ifrench and Spanish, taught by native resnleut
teachers. Instrumental and Vocal Music, Drawingand Painting.

Thes» holastic year of ten months begins on Wednesday, the

sth of September next.
Circulars can be obtained at the office of thiapaper, or by eppli

cation to
WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M„

Principal and Propriet

EDUCATION OF ?OUNG LADIES.
The duties of the SpringGarden Institute will he resumed, Deo

volente, on

Monday, September Oth, next*
Ten pupilscan be admitted to the privileges ofa Christian limne

in the family of

GILBERT COMBS, A.M., Principal,
augB-2m 608 and 611 Marshall Street.

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR MISSES,
AT PRINCETON, N J.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wood, experienced educators,
receive Misses to a good home and faithful instruc-
tion. fall Session begins September 2d. Circulars
forwarded.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,
FOR BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS,

1221 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Mrs. KUTZ \ Principals.
Miss LATTA, j

The Fall Session of this Institution will commence
on the Third Wednesday (18th) of September.

nugls-6t

Turnip Seed! Turnip Seed 1

BY MAIL.
75 Cts. Per Lb.—lo Cts. Per Oz.

Gr'-wn on our •>wn Seed Farm from
Selected Stock and Warranted.

Send tor price list, gratis.
COLLINS, ALDERSON & CO.,

SEEP WAREHOUSE,
1111 and 1113 Market St..

Philadelphia9 Pa.
STEPHEN G. COLLINS. W. CHAS. ALUEUSON.

ROBERT DOWNS.

THE GREAT UNITED STATES
Tea W arehouse,

No. 30 Vesey Street, New York.
AGENTS WANTED in every loca ity t<» get up r”uh:

amongst tainilies for our TEAS and COFFEES. "« own snv«r t-

families 50 eta. to $1 per pound on Teas, and 10 els. to i'o t is. «> .
Coffees.’ We importdirect, and sell at CVi>v/« prices, tans>avn.g t.

consumers thefiw or six profits made I y middle-men. S iiistwci -’ii

warranted or money refunded. Wo pay a liberal Loaimissiun
to AGENTS toget up Ctubs for us, ami hundreds « f our jigem -
iimke a make a handsome and regular weekly income. Auuro<
immediately > _ __ ,

l he Great United States Tea Warehouse,
Of T. Y. KELLEY A CO., No. 30 Vesry Street, New

Post Office Box 574. angS*4t

DO YOTJ WANT REAL GOOD FRESH TEAS? If so, util m
WILLIAM INGHAM'S American Tea Warehouse. 4 . g ur!

Second street, below Market, /o* fresh Greeir *;md»BWdL -i

,«JU 'lfMiJt n.l will Off I-• w. - .


